COURSE: Conservation of cultural heritage - Diocletian's palace in Split

Contact person: Krešimir Bosnić  
mail: kresimir.bosnic@umas.hr  
Phone: +385 98 423 213  
skype: 

Web page: http://unist.hr/split-summer-school/2018/about-split-summer-school

Main topics:
- Historic development of Diocletian's palace
- Key (representative) procedures within conservation of Diocletian’s palace
- Types and causes of deterioration
- Mechanisms underlying most important/common causes of deterioration
- Evaluation of conservation – restoration procedures
- Mapping decay in-situ, protection methods proposal

Programme structure:
- 5-day course
- Lectures, fieldwork, problem-solving seminar
- 2 ECTS credits are awarded to individual students after they have successfully completed the course

Important dates:
Course dates: 02/09/2019 – 06/09/2019
Deadline for application: 26/08/2019
Payment due by: 26/08/2019
Confirmation of the course: 30/08/2019

Price of the course: 200 € (all prices include tax); special grants can be approved
Bed & breakfast: 191.36 € (tax included) – contact person: Marina Kero marina.kero@scst.hr

Programme plan:
- Day 1
  - Lecture (4h)
  - Field work (5h)

- Day 2
  - Lecture (2h)
  - Field work (5h)

- Day 3
  - Lecture (4h)
  - Field work (5h)

- Day 4
  - Lecture (3h)

Programme lecturers:

Dr. Miona Miliša,  
Assistant Professor at the University of Split,  
Arts Academy, Conservation-Restoration Dpt.,  
Split, Croatia

Dr. Sagita Mirjam Sunara  
Assistant Professor at the University of Split,  
Arts Academy, Conservation-Restoration Dpt.,  
Split, Croatia

Dr. Mladen Čulić  
Associate Professor at the University of Split,  
Arts Academy, Conservation-Restoration Dpt.,  
Split, Croatia

Siniša Bizjak,
- Field work (5h)

Day 5
- Field work (8h)
- Lecture / final presentations (2h)

Assistant Professor at the University of Split, Arts Academy, Conservation-Restoration Dpt., Split, Croatia

Krešimir Bosnić,
Lecturer at the University of Split, Arts Academy, Conservation-Restoration Dpt., Split, Croatia

Nikola Radošević,
Lecturer at the University of Split, Arts Academy, Conservation-Restoration Dpt., Split, Croatia